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After a severely disrupted recording year, we look forward to 2021 for a return to some sort of
normality. Special thanks to contributors to this newsletter. Although field activities were somewhat
disrupted last year, Adam Pollard reports on a very successful event he ran for the Pembrokeshire
Coast National Park (group picture below) which is destined to become a regular part of our
programme. Dave Levell provides a case study based on his posting on our Facebook page - a good
overview of how to investigate an unknown collection. Matt Sutton reports on work he carried out
for Natural Resources Wales looking at the status of stipitate hydnoid fungi in west Wales - a valuable
insight into a group rarely reported in Pembrokeshire.

David Harries, February 2021
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Records

Favolaschia calocera (the ping-pong bat fungus)

Our last newsletter contained the first two reports of Favolaschia calocera in the County. This
species now seems to be getting well established with Murray Taylor spotting a new collection (on
Elaeagnus) whilst working in Angle during January.

Lyophyllum decastes (clustered domecap)

Richard Ellis reported an impressive find of Lyophyllum de-
castes from a small paddock next to the church at Carew
Cheriton. This species is quite variable in appearance but can
form large clumps on disturbed ground in parks and woodlands.
Although widely reported across the UK, the FRDBI database
shows just two previous records from Pembrokeshire: Stackpole
in 2007 (Sherry Stannard, during a BMS foray) and Little Mil-
ford in 2015 (Adam Pollard).

Neottiella ricciae

Matt Sutton reported a rarely recorded bryophilous
fungus, on the liverwort Riccia sorocarpa. The
fungus, Neottiella (Leucoscypha) ricciae, was
found at the Stackpole NNR and is only the second
UK record for the species, the previous example
reported by Ted Ellis in Norfolk in 1968.

Auricularia mesenterica (tripe fungus)

Whilst taking the dog for her morning walk, I explored a scrubby area
where some elm had been cut about five years previously by the
Electricity board as part of a line protection scheme. The trunks, some
up to about a foot in diameter, had been cut and left in habitat piles.

At first glance all I could find was something that vaguely resembled
Trametes versicolor (turkey tail). However on closer inspection I found that the underside, the spore
bearing surface, had a rubbery/jelly-like structure. A quick check in reference books showed that this
was Auricularia mesenterica (tripe fungus) - a species widely recorded in southern and eastern parts
of the UK, but less often found in the west. The fungus can occur on a number of hardwood species
but is mostly found on elm.
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On 10th October, Adam Pollard-Powell jointly led a socially distanced foray at Minwear with Tom
Moses of Pembrokeshire Coast National Park and a group of youth rangers.

Despite bad weather in the days before, there were still plenty of fungi to see and the feedback was
very positive with the trip exceeding expectations.

Adam was pleased to see young people with such enthusiasm for fungi, especially from scientific,
ecological and conservation angles.

Many thanks to PCNPA for giving a donation to the PFRN.

A Socially-Distanced Foray (Adam Pollard)

Cortinarius bolaris
Leotia lubrica (Jelly babies)
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I recently came across a clump of 8 Earth Tongues in the Dry Valley behind Broadhaven South. (1,
2). There were 8, all growing in close proximity and I naively considered them to all be the same
species and brought them home (3) to have a closer inspection. To my surprise 4 of the 8 specimens
had bristly, hairy stems (4), - note to self -always have a hand lens with you! The other 4 specimens
had roughened slightly warty stems without bristles, (5).

Time to get the microscopes fired up -

Using Irene Ridge's Beginners Guide to Earth Tongues plus her more recent revisions, it was
straightforward to separate the hairy stemmed specimens into Trichoglossum spp, and the non-hairy
ones into Geoglossum spp.

1. Trichoglossum spp.

Depending upon whose key you use there can be either 7 (Irene Ridge's updated Key) or 5 (Brian
Spooner & Marijke Nauta's unpublished key), species found in the UK.

The characteristics of the reproductive structures determine the species and are found embedded
beneath the tough outer surface layer of the head of the fungus. These consist of the asci which
contain the ascospores, surrounded by the paraphyses with slightly swollen or curved heads (6,).

The ascospores found within the asci and scattered across the squash preparation slide are approx
100-120 μm in length and clearly contain 15 septa or divisions (7). This leaves a choice of 2 species
one, T. hirsutum, the commonest has asci containing 8 ascospores and T. tetrasporum, which as the
name suggests, has 4 ascospores within each ascus.

At first sight the asci appeared to contain 4 ascospores (8), but by carefully focussing through the
whole depth of the ascus I was able to convince myself the there were more than 4 and probably 8
ascospores. It is difficult to capture this on a single image as it's not possible to show the whole depth
of field. (9).

I'm content that these specimens are T. hirsutum based upon the reproductive structure morphology,
reinforced by the habitat description.

2. Geoglossum spp.

Moving onto the 4 specimens of Geoglossum spp. - A more complex Genus with, depending on
whose key you use - i.e. Irene Ridge ,15 potential - 2 immediately dismissed as they have a glutinous
surface, or Spooner & Nauta, 9 species, within the UK.

Image (10) is from a squash prep of the reproductive parts showing the asci, ascospores and
paraphyses. The mature ascospores have 7 septa (11). Although difficult to photograph due to the
restrictive depth of field*, the paraphyses have swollen, round tips above decreasing length of septa
divisions which show restrictions (12).

I'm happy that these specimens are Geoglossum cookeanum.

Both these species are widespread and described in most of the field guides. So, is it worth spending
over half a day peering down a microscope to come to the conclusions a hand lens and a field guide
would have drawn you to within a few minutes? Well, yes I think it is - I've familiarised myself with

An encounter with some Earth Tongues  (David Levell)
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some key features that may be important when I come across that more unusual or rarer Earth
Tongue. I also have a reasonable degree of confidence in my identifications.

It is one of the beauties of having an interest in fungi. You can gain enjoyment and satisfaction at
many levels - whether your interest is of an aesthetic nature enjoying the spectacular range of colours,
sizes, and forms, of whether you simply wish to get a likely name using a good field guide, or whether
the examination of the more microscopic characteristics and taxonomic subtleties generating an
increasing sense of knowledge and confidence that comes with with time, time I consider well spent.

Thanks are due to David Harries for providing the keys to the Earth tongues.

* Subsequent to writing this note I have acquired some software that amalgamates a series of images
taken as successive 'slices' as one focusses through the depth of field of any particular object. This
function has been widely available on digital cameras, particularly the small compact cameras
popular for field recording of the smaller fungi or macrophotography. The Focus Stacking App is
readily available through the App Stores, and the advantage of this software is that sets of images
captured by manually stepping through the depth of field of a high magnification compound
microscope can now be 'integrated' into a composite image, when examining fungal morphology for
example. Image stacking is equally effective for lower power microscopy where I use it for obtaining
images of prey remnants within otter spraint - but as they say - that is another story.

 4. Earth tongues - bristly stems        5. Earth tongues - warty stem            6. Trichoglossum sp. Asci,
       ascospores and paraphyses

1. The Dry Valley (Merepool)    2. Earth tongues   3. Earth tongues
                      Bosherston

     7. Trichoglossum sp. Ascospores with 15 septa                                8. Trichoglossum sp. Asci
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 11. Geoglossum Ascospore with 7 septa         12. G. cookeanum paraphyses

 10. Geoglossum squash prep.9. Trichoglossum hirsutum .
Asci with more than 4 ascospores.

DNA barcoding reveals new waxcap for Pembrokeshire (David Harries)

As part of an ongoing study of the waxcap Hygrocybe insipida (spangle waxcap), DNA barcoding
revealed that a collection from coastal limestone grassland on the Stackpole NNR was H.
constrictospora (hourglass waxcap).

H. insipida is regarded as a rather variable species based on fruitbody appearance, whilst H.
constrictospora bears a close resemblance to some collections. Boertmann, in his standard reference
on waxcaps (Boertmann 2010), notes that this “..taxon is difficult to identify” and “Under dry weather
conditions....can be difficult to separate”.

DNA verified collections:
H. constrictospora     H insipida
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The feature that best separates the species is the
spore shape with H. insipida (right image)
reported as having fewer than 20% with
constrictions whilst specimens with more than
75% with constrictions are likely to be H.
constrictospora (left image).

UK distribution appears to be very limited with
the Aderyn website showing just 4 records from
south and southeast Wales.

Acknowledgements: This work has been
supported by the Pembrokeshire Nature
Partnership and the British Mycological Society
(DNA barcoding project). Sequencing of the samples was carried out at the Sanger sequencing
facility at Aberystwyth University.

The fungal chapter of the 2018 Guidelines for Selection of SSSIs includes an assemblage of ‘Tooth
fungi associated with oak, beech or sweet chestnut’. Three sites in Pembrokeshire were known to
have recent records of these rare fungi, characterised by having spore-bearing ‘spines’ instead of gills.
A boundary bank on my own land at Wyndrush Pastures SSSI regularly has three species: Hydnellum
concrescens (zoned tooth), H. spongiosipes (velvet tooth) and a Phellodon species of the melaleucus
group (grey tooth). Other sites around the Pembrokeshire coalfield were known to have one or other
of the Hydnellum species, but had not been thoroughly surveyed for additional species.

10 μm

Tooth Fungi in Pembrokeshire (Matt Sutton)

Reference:
Boertmann, D. (2010). The genus Hygrocybe (Ed. 2). Fungi of Northern Europe 1. Copenhagen.

Habitat at Wyndrush with example of
Tooth fungi fruiting  (inset).
Photos © MS.
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Three visits were made to all known sites, and a few other suitable looking areas were searched too.
The habitat seems to be fairly well-defined - old clay boundary banks or streamsides invariably
dominated by sessile or pedunculate oaks, and usually with a luxuriant growth of mosses. The edible
‘hedgehog fungi’, both Hydnum repandum and rufescens’, were often found alongside, and they seem
to be quite good indicator species for the rarer relatives.

Only Wyndrush Pastures SSSI proved to hold three tooth fungi. Two sites between Martletwy and
Lawrenny (both components of Yerbeston Moors SSSI) - held the two Hydnellum species. Another
site within Yerbeston Moors SSSI also held Hydnellum concrescens; and two new non-SSSI sites also
held this species.

The taxonomy of this group is in a state of flux, and there are apparently cryptic species which are not
readily identifiable. Identification of the Phellodon at Wyndrush initially proved problematic, with
one specimen appearing to be P. confluens, but a second specimen corresponding with an unnamed
species in the Phellodon melaleucus aggregate group following DNA analysis by Martyn Ainsworth.
This is provisionally known as ‘PM5’, and is otherwise only known in the UK from the New Forest.

Based on current knowledge, Wyndrush Pastures SSSI
is the only site in south Wales with the three or more
species needed to qualify for this fungal assemblage.
The site also appears to qualify for its populations of
Hygrocybe viola (violet waxcap, pictured right) and
Ramariopsis crocea (orange coral).

Charles Aron carried out a similar survey in North
Wales, and although only two sites were found to hold
tooth fungi, his best site – Swallow Falls near
Dolgellau – held four species (with black tooth
Phellodon niger the additional one).

© Pembrokeshire Fungus Recording Network, Issue 1-2021, February 2021

Hydnellum concrescens    Phellodon sp.

20 mm


